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fifeuet Jurors Chosen
to Try Treadway

Contlno4 (rm r One
In tnjirder ton!ctlons, opened the, pro
cetdinga by rcqucatinj: the judge- - to try
all three .defendant together.

Defendants Win Folul '
The request en used a stir In the

courtroom. It had been exported that
the district, attorney's office would com-
bat any nuggrstiou that nil three be
tried together, or even that the girl nnd
Mow be tried Immediately nfter the
TrMtlwar rnsi lias been disposed of in
fmler to keep "Hoots" nnd Moss in
custody as material vltnMH until
"At" Elliott is captured.

Attorney for "Hoots" and Mom
were on their feet instantly with ob-
jections. They explained that, the

offered for their clients would
differ materially from that offered for
Treadwny. and asked n severance.

Judge Audenried granted this re-

quest readily. Thereupon Mr. Spelser
announced that Mo would be placed
on trial Immediately after Treadway.
and the girl later.

The selection of jurors was then be
jjn. Tb Hrst venireman drawn was

Robert Hojee. a carpenter, of 0020
Rising Sun avenue, lie was excused
by mutual consent of counsM because
hu henring was defective. Alexander
McDnin .s plasterer, of 5533 Kalrhill
street, wni. challenged by the defense.

The first juror acceptable to both
sides was William M. Undo It, lie wa
ordered to take a seat in the jury box i

and became foreman. I

Conrad K NelT. who was hoHcn as '

juror No. -- . wa accepted only after )

he had been nuestioned for n long time .

br Mr, Patterson and Judge Audenried, I

lie said he objected to capital punish
raenr. but finally agreed that he would
find n first degree verdict if the evi-- l
dence warranted. Mr. Patterson neked
htm if he would enter the jury box with
a fixed ojilnion in the case, and he J

answered affirmatively. 4

Jurior Is Accepted .

He changed this when ctoss-que- s '

tioned by the judje. only to return to
1!h r.Mnnl finaici... .fl.flM nil C tin nA '
lii JltAilKil nuanc, u;m iiibn,iuu,

ooec more by counsel for Treadway.
After a lengthy examination Mr. Pat-
terson challenged for cans.

"For the last time." said .ludge
Audenried, "I overrule the challenge."

"Then for the first time.'-
- retorted

Me. Patterson, "r'ask an objection."
"It's granted." said the judge,

smiling. "I'll give you as many objec- - I

tions as you please." i

The selection of jurors proceeded
rapidly, with a challenge here und there.
but with surprisingly little delay con
sldering the gravity of the ense.

John H. lllack was chosen as juror
No. 3 and Owen Scott us No. 4. Then
carao Albert Kein. No. ,i: (eorge (ru-
ber, No. I), and William Welch, No. 7.
all accepted without unusual incident, j

Twenty-seve- jurors had been exam- - j

lned before a tulosmau wag called who
admitted having unshakable conscien-
tious scruples ngainst capital punish-
ment. He was H. K. flarrigues, a '

clerk, of 080H North Kleventh streei
He was challnged for cause by the
commonwealth, and the chnllenge su
taioed.

Against Death Penalty
.1. Kaylor Oabel. n twentv-two-)ea- r-

old accountant, of 230!i North Cleve-
land avenue, also declared his con-
science would not permit him to find a
verdict of guilty where capital punish-met- n

would be the penalty.
Are your scruples based on your

unwillingness to take part in this trial?"
asked Mr. Speiser.

The tklcKtnan admitted that this was
partly so.

"If the evidence warranted," instated
Mr. Speiser. "would you find a verdict
of first degree murder?"

"I would not." answered the juror.
He was challenged for cause, and

the challenge allowed. However, Judge
Audenried turned io the talesman and
said: "Young man. you had better take
counsel and train your conscience to do
lawful things."

Crowd on Ham Kaxly
The advance guard of spectators was

out-aid- the courtroom long before 0
o'clock. .Judge Audenried had given or-
ders that no one was to be admitted,
unless he came with proper credentials.

Fourteen City Hall guards were sta-
tioned in the south corridor on the
fourth floor and kept it clear. Only
witnesses with f.ubpenoes or others who
could show business in the court were
admitted.

Women who came early seeking ad-
mittance as spectators were turned
way. The courtroom soon Blind to

capacit) with the members of the j

venire, from which the jury would be j

Chosen, and the witnesses in this and '

other cases summoned to appear
"Hoots" and Moss were brought up i

from Moyatnensing prison in advance
of Treadway They rode in the same
prison van. but in different compart-
ments.

Elaborate precautions were taken to
kep the prisoners from communicating
with each other. "Boots" was taken to
the women's part of the sheriff's cell
room and turned over to the custody of
Mrs. Larry Doyle, the matroo.

Hoss Hogers. the sailor-husban- d of
"Hoots," hud come over from New York
to dee her. and was waiting iu the
sheriff's cellroom when arrived. He
was permitted to greet and talk to her
They kissed and "Hoots" seemed glad
to see hr husband again She clung
to him for a moment before she was
taken to her cell, and seemed io a more
cheerful frame of mind for the fen mu
meats' conversation.

, Until the trial opened T'leadway nnd
Moss wero locked up in cell as far
apart, as the facilities of the sheriff's
cellroom would admit. Moss in the firsl
and Treadway in the last cell of the
tier.

PEIRCE WAS VICTIM
OF 'GOOD FELLOWSHIP'

The Peirce murder w one of the
most brutsl committed m Philadelphia.

Henry T Peirce n ho had a good
and was knn as 11 "free spend--

wns found in a pool of blood on
Mondaj inn.niiig. S'o ember -- J. in M
apartment oter his office on Market
street A bloody wrench ln.v nearby, tht
instrument of deiith UN head' n
battered and the room filled with gas
from a gas ..tove The murder hud been
committed After midnight Sunday
morning' and those concerned in it had
wore than a twenty-fou- r hourl start.

Detective "Hi" iletshuw. head ot
the murder .Qiiad. learned that Peirce
had owned a big red car, one of two of
the make und model in Philadelphia. It
was missing "Fliers" were sent all
over the country to locate it Helshaw
learned it had been seen around town
late Raturduy night. He traced it to
an opartment hotite on Walnut street
and learned that a man nnd girl who
had been living there wei missing The
man was Peter L. Treadwuy, nd the
girl wns "Hoots" Holers Detectives
found a photograph of the man posed
in a boxing costume. They were not
sure of bis name and for a time he was
confut-c- with a preliininar fighter
about town

Hear of Vr in Wheeling. W. Va.
Then came news, on Tuesday, that

Peirce' big red car was in a guragr at j

WtiAltnr V Vft 'liim itutpi.tivru u.in
tent on the first trnin. They interviewed
th parage man and learned that two
men hid brought the car in With the
aid of the police they found Trcadway's
lodging house and arrested him 11 s he
wai leaving. The girl also wan arrested
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Two of the witnesses counted 011 by the prosecution to link Teter Tread-
way to the murder of Henry T. Pelrco were brought here from Wheeling,
where Treadway and "Hoots" Hogers Were captured. Mrs. J. Tibet
fright) nnd Mrs. Amelia Heck aro shown entering City Hall today prior

to the opening of Trcadway's trial

TREAD WA Y SMILING, MOSS
GRAVE, "BOOTS" STILL PERT

Peirce Murder Suspects Offer Big Contrasts as Trial of Alleged
'lclual Slayer Starts Girl Center of Attraction '

Peter D Treadway. "Hoots" Rog
era and Joseph A. Moss were of mark-
edly contrasting appearance when they
were brought before Judge Audenried
today at Tread way's trial for the mur-
der of Henry T. Peirce.

Treadway, chewing gum. smiling nnd
confident, presented all the nppenranee
nnd all the manner of the mini who
knows he is knows he
has a personality that has charm, knows
how to conceal those elements of It
that, are not so charming knows all
this by experience; the appearance and
manner of a man who has been in trou-
ble before perhaps not such serious
trouble, perhaps not trouble with the
law particularly but trouble and al-

ways got out of it

He seems to be enjoying his position
in the cenler of the stage. He hasn't
nn.v doubt that he will get out of his
difficulties. He has these good lookt,
this charm of manner, this ability to
wear clothes well. With the exception
of occasional nnd short-live- troubles
he has always got along well. He has
assets. They have carried him far. He
thinks they will carry him through this
trouble and much farther.

"lloot" Ijonff Loyal
Kven after he wns arrested "his

girl.V "Hoots," stuck by him, and it
was only nfter they were actually sep-

arated by prison bars thot there was
any reason whatever to doubt that tie
still had her "in his power."

Moss i brought in now. A tipstaff
draws the chair for him a couple of feet
away from Treadway. Moss greets his
attorney wiln a word nnd a nod. He
sits down nnd looks straight ahead. Ho

does Treadway for 11 minute. Then ho
looks ot Mos', but Moss does not look
at him.

Moss, hoi huudeonie, nor slendor, nor
ven youthful looking like Treadway,

takes the trial seriously He is short.
His face is heavy. His clothes are dark
and they don't fit well. His hair is
black. He has had his troubles, too,
and has got out of his difficulties oniy
bv hard struggling. He sees another
hard struggle. There is nothing for
hftu :o be smiling about.

.Man of Few Friends
Here and there over the country theie

aro a few people who like him ; but
none that love him deeplj . There are
some men that are sorry to see him
in trouble, but he hasn't won them so
securely a to make lhe.ni swiously con-

cerned over his position. They uro nol
losing sleep over it. Some women have
liked him, too: but he's not a "ladies' "
man. There are oone who would go
fa for hiir.

Moss and Treadway confer with their
counsel Moss thinks, knitting his

there Both were brought back to
arriving the night of Thanks- - I

giving Day
"Hoots" was an enigma to the police

from the firt She was young, nttraf- -

tive. with a wealth of brown hair and '

n. fine smile Her "liveness" was her
special characterise . however She!
laughed and Joked and song songs all
the long trip from Wheeling to Pbila- -

delphla. She would tell nothing of her- -

self, making tlippant answers to the
questions of the detectives ana reponerH
who accompanied them. Uy the. time

h train arrived at Hroad Street Sta
tion she bad the sympathy of many in;
the ear and seemed the least concerned
of the party '

The bravado she displayed on tiei
arrival soon gave way. however, when
her husband. Ttoss lingers, a sailor in
the mercantile marine, came home on
his ship and hearing of her trouble Inn
ried to aid her She nnd her husband
were reconciled und she made a 'engthv
statement to the police, amplifying an '

earlier statement ond telling whnt the
detectives believed was u true story

Muk Moss nnd Elliott With Crime
Meanwhile it had been learned that

Joseph "Archie" Moss and Marlon Kl
llntt had been concerned In the crime
Treadway made several rnnfessinns, in i

which he' finally admitted being prrsent
when tho murder wns committed nnd
put the blame of Klllott.

The police learned that Moss had
lived in Camden nnd found his hoard
jog bouse. They learned from several

A, v 15,

brows. Hp is trying to use the ense
he has to help himself. His lawyer asks

: him questions of Importance. He treats
them ns important. It mny not be very
good, but he is giving the best of his
thought to the problem.

Contrast Treadway. He smiles and
his lips move in answer in whispered
questions of his counsel. He shakes his
head. He motioned with his hands, in-

dicating. "I don't, know: it's, up to
ivou." He Is not a thinker. He doesriH
know how. What he has is charm.

Olrl Mincos. Into Court
Now here is what every one has been

wnlting for the entrance of "Hoots."
She minces in. smiling not nuite

with the confidence of the star of a
musical comedy; but with little less.' She knows sho is the star. Sho is not
only the star witness for the state

jngain8t Treadway. She has been tho
( star of tho whole Poirce murder case
j from the very beginning. Even if she
' is the least responsible for the actual
killing, she certainly ha had the lion-
ess share of interest. She has been
more In the snotl ght. than nn.v one else.
She enjovs her position now. Her eyes,
big. dark blue eyes, roll as she looks
about the courtroom, ft is beautiful
the sight of the great, lids rising from
the great dark eyes but you must not
look anywhere below the eyes or the
illusion of beauty will be smashed for
reasons

"nooW" Uses Her Ryes
She confers with her lawyer. He is

telling her whnt the plans are. A
severance will be asked. Every time
he says anything sho opens and closes
her eyes nnd smiles. Of course, she
isn't helping. She knows she doesn't
have to.

"Hoots," like Treadway. lias always
got along. She has been In difficulties
and she lias got out of them. It wnsn't
very hard. She has In her face some
elements of beauty and she has a cer-
tain charmbut first of all she is a
woman

She may not know much else, but
she knows that. She Is thoroughly

Her youth nnd her beauty
and her womanness have served tier
well so for and they will serve her
through her present difficulty nnd much
farther.

She and Treadway have these things
in common. They have, by the gift
of fate or chance, personal qualities
and physical qualities that, are of very
great value in gottlng out of trouble.
They haven't brains, perhaps, but they
have qualities that have served them
much better often than brains serve
many persons.

Moss well, he just has some brains,
some courage and a lawyer.

sources that he had gone to Pittsburgh
after leaving Treadway at Wheeling,
nnd found him living there without ef-
fort to hide bis identity in n hotel where
he was well known. He wag arrested
and brought back to Philadelphia

The stories told by "Hoots'' und
Mom convinced the detectives that
the confession made by Treadway was
tn the main true. He said that Moss
had been drunk, the girl unaware of
whut was to takn place, nnd the only
plan be and Elliott had was one of rob-
bery They had meant to hold Peirce
up, Treadway said, nnd Elliott bad got
out of hand and killed him. Then all
had fled, fearing they would be charged
with murder

Every effort of the pollca to arrest
Elliott has foiled. They lost trace of
him In Ohio, and though dozen of clues
hove been followed up since, have never
been able Io pick up bis frail.

RELATIVES DEFEND
"BOOTS" ROGERS

Pu n Stoff ConrJsoxdM I

New York, March 15. - "boots" j

Itogera isn't any different or any worse j

than the averago young girl of today, j

in the. estimation of her family
"She Is just full of pep and life a

perfectly normal girl of the day," that I

is the wny her stepfather, Tullnsii
Planovflky, died it up today. He and'

W? ' '''..',i-'W",'"- V

Pcircc Murder Chronology

Sunday. November 32 Henry T
Pelrce, efFort Washington, a man-
ufacturers' agent, beaten to death In.
bis apartment, 2007-Mark- strett.

MonUy Hody dlacovered by'po
lice, who learned Pelrce'a big red
automobile was missing.

Tuesday Automobile found in
garage at Wheeling, W. Va.

Wednesday Peter DcWitt Tread-
way caught in a rooming house at
Wheeling and accused of l'elrce'a
murder. With Mm was arrwted
girl who gare her name as Marie
Williams, then Phillips, and finally
Sue Roger. She is charged with
being an accessory after the fact iu
the murder.

Sunday, November 29 - Joseph
"Archie" Mosa, of Camden, a me-
chanic, arrested in Pittsburgh n one
of the men who bad been In the
J'eirce apartment when tbs murder
was committed, Moss also Is accused
of being an accessory.

Tuesday, March lti Treadway
went on trial before Judge Audenried
in Room 4G3. City Hall.

lloth Treadway and the girl have
made statement to the police. Mosa
also made a statement. Finally the
police got this version, that PeJrce
had, been struck down by .a fourth
man, Marlon A. Elliott, who bod
escaped with the otter to the South
nnd remains a fugitive.

Hue's mother are caretakers of the
apartment house at 307 Lenox street.
He bad, been tinkering in the basement
and be wore khaki overalls and an old
blue cap. He is slender and dark, with
black hair and mustache, almost young
enough to be Sue's brother rather than
stepfather,

"Sue," the man went on, "Is no worse
than most girls. There hnve been all
sorts of scandalous stories told about
her since her arrest, but we don't be-

lieve them. What If sho did go round
with young men in Philadelphia? She
didnt' mean any harm bv-

-

It. She had
friends there, and it i natural that
a young girl should want to have
good time. Of course, it was lonesome
with her bnsband at sea. We don't be-
lieve she had anything to do With tbs
murder of Peirce. And we feci sure
she won't be convicted. Her husband
has obtained good lawyer. At most,
they can't, convict her ot anything more
serions than accessory to the crime,
and I ddn't believe any one can prove
that against her."

"noots" brother, standing near,
agreed with this. ''If she is freed, we
will probably have her visit us a few
daya and then we plan for her to leave
the East for a while, at loast. Rogers
hopes to take her to Texas to live with
his relatives."

Mr. Planovaky aaid he bad visited
Sue in Moyatnensing Prison and found
her bearing tip well,

'Wc plan t6 attend her trial In
Philadelphia," be said, "but we are not
at all interested in the trial of Peter
Treadway. I suppose Sue will be
a witness In that, but that doesn't
affect us any, and we do 'not care to
hear it Hue's attorney will notify
us when her trial begins."

Sue's brothers nnd sisters are reti-
cent on tb qubject of the murder.
The little rs are too young
to understand whnt It all means. They
just know that something has hap-
pened to the sister who lived at home
for brief periods two years ago. some-
thing that causes mnch discussion and
much interest from tho neighbors.
Otherwise, the little household goes on
ns usual. The furnace and the plumb-
ing nnd the telephone and the doorbell
ore taken care of in the same old way
by some member or other of the family.
And the older members ot the family
are glad Sue's trial won't, come till
later, for the janitor's work is lighter
In warm weather nnd easier to leave in
the bands of strangers.

Do Not Spare Girl,
Urges Mrs. Peirce

CntlDQnt from Pe One

for a home I mean a private home
again, just with the kiddles. No more
publicity, no horror of a court trial
hanging over our heads. Just a home
once more, with the boys who in a few
short years will be men. I will do my
part to make it. a real one for them
until that time; then, perhaps, they'll
make a borne for 'mother,'

Children Try to Understand
"Yes, they know something of the

tragedy. Frank at least understands,
he's fourteen j but the younger ones only
know of daddy's death, no facta. Lewis,
my baby, tells me every day or two. as
If for the first time, 'Daddy will never
come back again,' and his big blue eyes
take on a serious look as he tries to
figure it out,

"More than anything else, 1 dread
going to court today. It. will be the
first time I ever attended n trial. Oh.
T wish it were all over. I hope it will
not take long. I will be unable to go
each day, but. in the very beginning I
am willing. The district attorney urged
it, and then it Is.for Harry."

Mrs. Pelrcc'it eyes filled, but in a
moment she bad recovered ber com-
posure. For several years she lias been
more or less an invalid, due to on in-

jury to her ankle. Sickness, however,
even combined with the sorrow of the
last months, has no Impaired her cour-
age or strength of character,

Mrs. Peirce Is "carrying on" for five
sturdy boys; Housekeeping and home-makin- g

are helping her to do it. The
big. roomy house was tidy and well
ordered, in spite of these, husky boys
living all over It.

Telrce Was "Good Fellow"
"Two words, 1 think, will explain

mv husbnnd." continued Mrs, Peirce.
"He was n 'good fellow.' Only under
the influence of drink would he have
associated with persons of the character
of Treadway and the rest.

"Sober and rational, he was inor
dinately proud. Do you know he never
drank until after prohibition was

Well, that Is so; and another
thlnr not cenerallv known was bis deaf- -

nesB. Under the Influence of liquor and
hard of hearing, T doubt If he knew they
told htm to throw up his hands. He
would have given them money if h
had it : he was liberal always.; but I
don't think he knew what they were
after It was all so unfair, and he
never bad a chance.

Mrs. Peirce excused herself for
moment, and Lewis took up the duties
of host He Invited the visitor io the
barn to see the new dog and two dead
chicks that be was about to bury. There
had been eight, peeps, as Lewis called
them, but during the night two died.
Carrying them in one arm and a trowel
In the other, the chubby little chap, all
oblivious of the troubles through which
his mother was passing, led the way
to the garden. The little chicks held in
his hand spelled real sorrow to Lewis,
Several years hence be may realize a
loss that he is too little to feel now.

Man and Wife Fight for Gun
Lionel Foster, Negro, and his wife,

Pauline, of Tenth street above Drown,
were arrested after the woman is al
leged to have attempted to kill Foster
by shooting film at Eleventh and Par-rls- h

streets last night. Patrolman
Forgy. of the Tenth and Huttonwood
streets station, heard the shot. He
found Foster wresting the revolver from
Wa wife's grasp and put an end to the
JlfihL,

w,K'Mr tU

Hamon, Was Drunk,
Clara Tells Jury

CnllnuM from Fast One

but the spectators were reluctant to
move, ana nfter effort of deputy
sheriffs and balllfftt to remove the spec-
tators and news writers, the court re
versed itself first as regarding the news-
papermen and women nnd finally the
spectators were permitted to remain,
although given a lecture and a pointed
warnmr.
"MustLtt My Poor Old Mother Alona"

Olnra Hamon could not compose her-
self sufficiently to return to the court-
room and the one hour, recess was
ordered.

"I don't care what they do with me,
she said as tear's streamed, "hut they
must let my poor old mother atone."

S. P. Frcellng, state attorney gen-JrA- l,

said that at the next demonstra-
tion he would insist on tho room being
cleared' for tho remainder of the trial.

Mr.. McLean told, tho court his re-
mark had not been made under stress
of the situation, but that it should bava
been made nnd "still stands."

The courtroom remained jammed to
capacity.

F. L. Carter, of Oklahoma Olty, an
electric lineman, wan the first witness
railed by the defense today. The de-
fense attempted to substantiate a
statement charged against W. O.
Nichols, former chief of police of Okla-
homa City, in testimony that Carter
had overheard Nichols say "be held
Hamon's hand until tho end came and
that the wound Was an accident,"

Carter admitted ho beard Nichols
make such a statement. Tho witness
was passed by the state. C. 8. Wytt,
a mechanic of an Ardmore garage, testi-
fied to havirjg1 aided in mounting new
tires on Clara's motorcar, at her re-
quest, the Saturday before the shooting.

After the outbreak had subsided, Bud
Ilnllew, n deputy sheriff, took the son
of one of the attorneys connected with
the prosecution, from the courtroom nnd
searched him for firearms, but found
none.

Five minutes before the recess period
was over Clara Hamon returned to the
courtroom apparently composed.

Sistr Tells of Clara's Druises
Mrs. V: B. Walling, sister of the de-

fendant, had just left the witness stand
when the remarks of the counsel pre-
cipitated the outbreak of applause.

Mrs. Walling testified that. Clara
Hamon was born in 189.1 and is twenty-seve- n

years old, but a few moments
later said that she- was twenty-nin- e.

The witness said she had only seen Jnko
Hamon a few times and was not very
well acquainted with him.

"Did you know of the Improper re-

lations existing between hl'm and your
sister?" McLean asked.

"Not. for several years after tbey
begun," she sold.

"Clow's throat was, bruised very
much and finger prints were deeply im
pressed, tnc witness testified.

"A bruise was on her chest and head,
and she comnlaincd of nalns in her
hands and arms."

"Do you remember vour father
coming up here to kill Jake Hanmii
and about the sheriff disarming him?"

ics, sir.
The state objected and wns

MRS. STOKES MAY SEEK
STAY IN DIVORCE TRIAL

Would Bar Alleged Evidence Con-
cerning Edgar T. Wallace

New York. March 13. Martin W.Littleton, attorney for Mrs. Helen
Elwood Stokes, is expected to apply to
the Supreme Court today to stay the
divorce trial started bv W. E. D.
Stokes, millionaire hotel' proprietor. In-
sofar as It Teiates to Edgar T. Wallace.
An oppeal fcr an order staying the trial
in this nspect would have to be based
upon the theorv of the defense thnt a.
Wallace's name was not before tho court
'u tue proceedings on trial until

though it had been mentioned
in the proposed amended complaint
which Justice Ford rejected some weeks
ago ami nUo in the new suit for divorce
recently started by Stokes, it cannot
legally be brought before the court bv
an amendment.

Mrs. Mabel Matteosslan was the wit- -'

nesa who brought the name of Mr. Wnt.
lace into the ens when she told of seeing
oira, muses vniering tne Wallace
bachelor nparimi'i.l several times.

The amended Stokes complaint,
drafted yesterday nnd now before the
court, alleges that Wallace misconducted
nimseit witn Mrs. atones on five occa-
sions. The allegations are on informa-
tion and belief.

The statement made by Mr. Smyth,
attorney for Mr. 8tokes, that unlesB the
name of Wallace was omitted as a co-
respondent the' plaintiff would have no
further evidence to present. Indicates
that the tlalntlff may not go on the
stund as a witness.
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HITS "ANIMATED CORPSES"

Bishop Woodcock naps Those Who
Cultivate Dotage

"Complaining hearts, animated
corpses, Tieoolo who cultivate dots ires"
were the tyrwa am rely criticized by the

ev. Ar. wooacoca-- t Disnon
nffllcutt, at the noon Lenten
at tne warricit Theatre today
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Bo great --was thh crowd which carte
to bear' Bishop Woodcock that- - not tfnjy
wris every seat in tfie balconies filled

bU when thdre wiis'no standing room
left, thti doors had to be and

away.
"The trouble the business world

today." tbe bishop said, "is that there
arc too many people In it who are,
afruld,- - Hitch people Will never solve

Spring Opening
Demonstrating Our Sensational

Jd floor Economy Values!

LOVELY NEW STRAP PUMPS IN FOREMOST
DESIGNS AND FASHIONABLE LEATHERS
Nw light shade of Itaitln Clf. Drown Calf, Tan
Calf all shade at Ory Hande, Drown fltiede. Colored
Kid, RatlBi, Fatcnt Colt In faet vtrythlnr that Is now.

Give These Slippers the Shopping Test
Look at the Spring Footwear at any other tko
alore. Thtn corn and you'll find if. duplicated
here at $S to fS less. 'Prove the saving for
yourself.

Now

Look!
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Fox Trot

It For

Me Fox Trot
Sweet Lve Fox Trot

nny-- rWblcmit.' We al
flbillf io gfappfe with dr ttoubles.'la
coiiquer them, if we 6nly would resli"
It nnd fate the issues.

Ily "animated the blah
said he mtant' those persons who "hi0'
died yeatoaio but who are still
about nnu cluttering up lb,wor)d J
hove po use for them," said he.
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Exclusive New Shoes
NSLP Look! M

PRLasT $9.85 A

Identical in Quality With
Those at $9 to $15
Prices Elsewhere

Here, Mudame, you will find your every
footwear desire in Spring
Models style distinction has no
parallel anywhere.
These are for us by
America's leading quality builders. Our
2d floor economies set the prices jo
low you can't afford to overlook them.
These are the kind of values that have
made this famous.

Royal Slippers Are of the Highest Quality See This Pisplay While It Is Complete

IjOOk:

Royal Boot Shop
Phila.'s Leading Shoe Style Shop for Women

1206-8-1- 0 Chestnut
FLOOR

If Your Phonograph Could
Speak It Would

"'

Say "Okeh!"
ND it will "speak" you it an Record.
For the music is better, entrancing. Last
ing quality in the record itself, too, long life and

sparkle every time you start it.

4234

4236

when give Okeh
full, rich,

Try These Hits:

) PalcrtwM Irratrumental Fox Trot. . .Green Bros. Novelty BanrJ
Horrnln Ey Waltz Green Bros. Novelty Band

) HomnuDg

j Rom (Make Rosy Me)

I Show Hw

corpses"

j

Rega Dance Orchestra
Trot ....All Star Trio

w Trio
Orlando's Orchestra

j Nightingale Fox Trot , . . Rcg. Dance Orchestra
Algiers Fox Trot Rega Dance Orchestra

i Craiy BUes Fox Trot . , Samuel's Jan Band
) Home Again Blues Fox Trot .Samuel'a Orchestra

I Oh Gee, Say Gee Fox Trot Samuel's Jazz Band
j 0-hi-

.o (0ny-o)-r.Fo- K Trot Rjga Dance Orchestra

Just aek your dealer to-- let you hear the Okeh Hita
and know the beat that a phonograph can give,

New Every Week

Wholesale Distributors

Sonora Co. of Phila.
1214 Arch Street
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Slippers

St.
SECOND

Vernon

Hits

A. J. Heath & Company
27 South 7th Street

Philadelphia
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shop

--Fox

Records
The Record of Quality
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